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THE SOUTHERN MILLING MOVEMENT

Our readers know the Massachu- -

'setts legislature, alarmed at the
growth of cotton manufacturing in

the South, sent a committee of
its members to North Carolina
ljua and Georgia to investigate the
facts and make the report thereon,
The committe went first to Atlanta
an( ajter one or two stops in South
Carolina, visited Charlotte and Ral- -

eigh in this State. Upon their re-

turn stopped in Washington, and
here is wjiat the chairman Senator
Darling said to a Post reporter:

"Quite a cry had gone up," said
he, that the cotton industry in Massa-chuseet- es

was in danger of being
transplated to the South. We heard
that owing to the cheaper raw materi-

al, cheaper coal, and cheaper labor
South of Mason's and Dixon's line,

our home mills were likely to leave
the State.- - Two years ago two plants
did get permission of the Legislature
to embark in business in the South,
and last year another. This contest
was necessary in order to protect
their trde marks. But none of these
moved their entire olants. Well, this

(talk grew to such proportions that it
was deemed advisable to appoint a

committee of legislators to go South
and make a thorough investigation of

existing conditions. We havent
made our report yet, but I will briefly

state a few salient points.
"In the first place I will never

cease to rejoice that I had an oppor-

tunity of seeing the Southern country
and meeting the Southern people
They are as kind-hearte- d hospitable
and noble men and women as any
on earth. The more you see of them
the better you like them, but they
are dreadfully poor. There is no

danger of the New England mills

moving South en masse. In the
Cai;o!:nas and Georgia they are mak-

ing coarse grades of cloth very suc-

cessfully and profitably, I believe,

but it w;ll be a good many years be-

fore they will be able to compete
with Massachusetts in the production
of the finer fabrics.

"They can't make fine goods in

the South for a number of years for

two reasons: They haven't
nor the skilled labor. It

takes money to get the finest, and
there is but little capital in the South.
Skilled labor won't come, because our
skilled laborers in the East would not
live in Georgia or Carolina in the
shabby huts that the laboring people
of these States dwell in. Our work-

ing people live in good style.
"But for all that, there is splendid

opportunity lor Northern capital in
the Southern States, and no man
would advocate its employment there
more heartily than I: The manufac-
ture of cotton is but a single industry.
There are scores of other channels
for profitable investment. I would
rather put money even in cotton
mills in the South than in Western
railroads or boom towns. The State
of Georgia and the two Carolinas are
rich in natural resources, and the
time cannot be very far distant when

their citizens will be as thrifty and
prosperous as the people of gny
State in the Union. " Fayetteville
Observer.

I reccommend Chamberlains Pain
Balm for rheumatism, lame back,
sprains and swellings.. There is no
better liniment made. I have sold
ovar 100 botties of it this year and all
were pleased who used it. J. F. Pier-so- n,

druggist, Soulh Chicago, 111. It
is for sale by E. M. Nadal.

Northampton county, Va., has the
unbroken record of its court from

1632 to the present time. This is

believed to be the oldest Court
record in the United States. These
are kept in an attic of the old Court
House on the Court papers bearing
date before the settlement ot James
town, and relating to the plans of the
London Company looking to that
settlement. N. Y. Sun.

That
Tired Feeling

Means danger. It is a serious
condition and will lead to disas-
trous results if it is not over-
come at once. It is a sure sign
that the blood is impoverished
and impure. The best remedy la

HOOD'S
Sarsaparilla

Which makes rich, healthy blood,
and thus gives strength and elas-
ticity to the muscles, vigor to
the brain and health and vitality
to every part of the body.
Hood's Sarsaparilla positively

Makes the v

Weak Strong
" I have used various kinds of

medicine the last year but I
have given up everything but
Hood's Sarsaparilla. I am de-
lighted with the results. It has
completely routed that tired feel-
ing, and given me a good appe-
tite." Mrs. Allie Mkadok,
Matville, West Virginia.

Hood's
and

Only Hood's
HoOd'S Pills 2&l2

1 nai Kisseu me maiuen au lurioru
That milked the cow with crumpled

hnrn
That tossed the dog that worried the

rat,
That ate the malt j

That lay in the house that Jack built."

In regard to the New York World
clipping, we did omit that. We real- - j

ly did not wish to let the people see j

just how far behind the times, our j

dear country cousin was, but, as he
insists on claiming the New York
World's expose a straw that may
keep his head above water, we must i

needs tell him, that the New York
World stated editorially that the
news articles, referred to by Mr. Web-ster.wer- e

without foundation and that
further, they had been published
against the prohibition of the editori-

al staff. He says further more that:

We have neither charged nor in-

sinuated that Cleveland was a robber
or a thief, and our contemporary in
so saying is simply talking through
its hat.

If the above be true then we have
been misled, and if the weekly wishes

to retract, well and good, repentance
however, comes before forgiveness.
It stated that the President was in"sec-re- t

league," that bonds had been sold
at 104, that should have brought 119,
thereby costing the people millions of
dollars. The New York World ar-

ticle (endorsed by Mr. Webster)
openly intimated that a portion of the
said millions found their way into the
pocket of the President. If this is

not a pretty clear insinuation of rob-

bery, why, we will eat our editorial
scissors.

In desperation he attempts a joke:
The Advance waxes eloquent

when it alludes to the charge of the
famous six hundred at Balakava.
We had heard of the incident before
and we had also heard of the boy
who attempted to butt the bull oft the
bridge.

Ridicule will break up a courting,
but it does not serve to take the lustre
off a duty bravely done. Mr. Web-
ster and his bull story won't work.
The Light Brigade were carrying out
the orders of a superior, the boy was
acting upon a wanton impulse of his
own. We claimed and do now claim
that the Democratic Congress failed
in their duty in that they did not provide
a bill for the President to veto. They
had received their orders, and in no

uncertain language, theirs was to do!
Even if their bill did die.

The Weekly wants to be under-
stood in this matter. On the tariff and
pension questions, a generous recog-
nition of the South in appointments,
as well as the repeal of the Federal
election laws, etc., the Weekly stands
with Cleveland. On the money
question it does not, and it wants to
see the party in the State and Nation
in the next election inquiring faith-
fully for the old paths trod by Jack-
son, Jefferson and the fathers.

We think the weekly is clearly
understood. The President meets
their approval in all, except the one
issue of money. We, of the quill
have so little of this commodity, that
we naturally lose our head when men-

tion is made of a loss of $8,000,000
just think of it, if this sum were divid-

ed out, "pro-rat- a, per capita," as the
Populists would say, our share would

be nearly nine cents Whee!

A. NOVEL PLAN OF

One of the most gratifying and en-

couraging tacts to be noted in the
South at the present time is the de-

position among the tarmers to aban-

don the production of cotton and go
back to the old method of raising
their own supplies. To this end a
novel plan has been hit upon by the
farmers in two counties in Mississippi,
and in their scheme they have secur-

ed the of the merchants.
The merchants have agreed among

themselves, and with the farmers that
after January 1, 1 8q6, they will not
sell on credit any corn, hay, oats,
potatoes, peas or similar products to
any farmer.

The soil of the counties is well

adapted to the growing of food pro-

ducts, and the idea is to put the farm-

ers under the stern necessity ot rais-

ing such crops. The merchants al-

so agreed that they will give no farm-

er credit or assistance who will not
give attention first to food crops and
raise at home all he needs for home
supplies. The merchant at the same
time pledged themselves that they
will do all in their power to develop a
home market for all agricultural
products; that they will buy whatever
corn, hay, peas, bacon, tallow, hides,
etc., that the farmers may have to
sell. Both parties to the agreement,
acc irding to the report, are thorough-
ly in earnest, and will endeavor to
live up to the letter anc spirit of the
bargain.

Those who never read the adver-
tisements in their newspapers miss
more than they presume. Jonathan
Kenison, of llolan, Worth Co., Iowa,
who had been tronbled with rheuma-
tism in his back, arms and shoulders,
read an item in his paper about how
a prominent German citizen ol Ft.
Madison had b. en cured. He procur-
ed the same medicine, and to use his
own words: "it cured me right up."
He also says: A neighbor and his
wife were both sick in bed with rheu-
matism. Their boy was over to my
house and said they were so s;ck that
he had to do the cooking. I told him
of Chamberlain's Pain Balm and how
it cured me, he procured a bottle of
it and it cured them up in a week
50 cent bottes for sale by E. M. Na-da- l,

Druggist.
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John Bull is- - trying to pick a

quarrel with Uncle Sam. He had

better look out. We have given

him one good licking and will take

pleasure in repeating the dose.

The Spanish cloud is still dim.

Our government is too easily paci-

fied. If we continue our easy going

policy it will not be long before the

flag will be insulted with impunity.

We see that some 100,000 Kansas

farmers are getting ready to move

South. North Carolina is a good

farming country and could accommo-

date them all and still have room for

more

Gov. Carr has put a damper on

the women school trustees appointed

by the late Legislature. The Govern-

or says the constitution must be

changed before women are eligi-

ble to office in this State.

At last something has happened
which will serve as a getting off place
and it is to be hoped that the Doug-

las Legislature may be allowed to

rest for awhile and Governor O'Fer-ra- l

be all wed an opportunity to ex-

plain.

Virginia's Governor is making

strenuous efiotts to explain why it

was that the Maasachusetts darkey

was entertained, but entirely ignores
the presence of a Richmond negro,
who is reported as being of the com-

pany.

The Message for March, has just
reached us and is full of choice mat-

ter. The young ladies of the Greens-

boro Female College deserve a great
deai of.ctedit for theruly "'profession-pdyleML-wkuJi-

Uted.. Prof,
--4'eacnek is training a mimberol help-

mates ior the knights of the scissors
and quill.

A first glance predisposes one in

favor of the Southern Magazine; a

hastv inspection of the table of con-

tents deepens this predisposition, and
upon a cursory turning ot the pages
one is in danger of becoming over-enthusiast-

so excellent is the me-

chanical work. Nor are the contents
of the magazine out ol keeping with

the excellence of their presentation.
Courier-Journa- l, Feb. 16, '95.

The above mention of this, the
pioneer Southern Magazine, is more
than deserved. The April number,
just out, is full of interest. The illus

trations are usually fine, and the
reading matter is above the average
It is the only fitting representative of
the South in this line, and is worthy
the patronage of all Southern people
Send for a sample copy.

One of the most interesting and
instructive features of the Government
display in the Forestry Building at
the cotton States and international
Exposition will be a set of three mod
els, the one to represent a 160 acre
farm in the hill lands of the South,
which by bad management, and
especially by improper cutting ol the
forest, has become gullied, furrowed
and sited over, such as one can see
in almost every State.

The next model will show how
with bush dams, with ditching, proper
drainage, with terracing, with sodding
and replanting, the lost ground may
be recovered, while the third model
representing the same 160 acres, is

to show how finally, the farm should
look ideally, with the fields and
meadows end the fofest growth prop
erly disposed, in good condition, the
roads running at proper levels instead

" of up and down, the fences reduced
to the smallest extent practicable.

It is hoped that the object lesson
will be studied by every farmer and
stimulate him to improved methods.

A beautiful feature of the Forestry
exhibit to be made by the United
States Government Bureau of Fores
try at the Cotton States and inter-

national Exposition will be the substi-

tution of transparencies for the bare
glass in the windows of the building.
The transparencies will show a series
of beautiful views of the most impor-

tant timber trees, and these pictures
will be surrounded by transparen-
cies of the leading saw-mi- ll establish-
ments of the South.

No. one white envelopes, any size,
for sale at the Advance Stationery
Store at 5 c. per. pack.

On a farm where there is ample

range, poultry should include not
only hens, but turkeys, ducks and
even guineas. The turkeys and

guineas are disposed to wander over
large areas, while ducks. will thrive
on a small pasture lot. , It must not
be overlooked that the largest pro-

portion of meat sold oft the farm in

the shape of turkeys and ducks costs
the farmer little or nothing, and if
some knowledge could be gained in

regard to the actual cost it would be
shown that the receipts are nearly all

profit, and this should encourage
farmers to increase their stocks. The
hens pay best as producers of eggs
and the clucks are also excellent lay-

ers, but the largest prr fits in poultry
are secured from turkeys and geese,

is tney can support themselves dur-

ing' the larger portion of the year un-

aided. While it must be admitted,
however, that whatever is consumed
by poultry comes from the form,
whether the birds secur it or receive
it, the profit w ll i,it j pi so large,
but the fact is that the turkeys are in-

sect destroying birds and the larger
share of their food is composed of in-

sects and seeds. These different
kinds of poultry utilize materials that
would be of no service to the farmer
at all,and in that respect they serve as

valuable scavengers to not only keep
down many pests that annoy the
farmer, but also enable him to send
the undesirable substances to market
in the form of meat. Ex.

The Boston Herald takes a very
liberal view 01 the Teamoh episode.
It says that the comitee well knew
the feeling in the South against the
social equality of the negroes, and
that as the committe were going as

guests of Southern men, they should
not have subjected them to the em-

barrassment that would follow the
presence of a negro. If the North
ern people desire to break down the
social barriers in the South between
the races, the visit of the committee
was not the proper time to begin the
work. The Herald also admits that
ihere is a prejudice against the negro
as a social equal in Boston. News-Observe- r.

' T
The Arfifrgton investigating com-

mittee held another session on last
Wednesday. Campbell had been
here drunk all the while. Phillips
got drunk as soon as ne came back.
Bryan, of Chatham, managed to get
Phillips sober and a meeting was held.
Bryan was elected chairman and ad-

journed the meeting until Mrs. Ar-

lington gets her specific charges in
shape. Mr. Campbell the member of
the House from Cherokee county, re-

marked to some one the other day:
"I am going to break my stick over
the head of some of these newspaper
men before I leave Raleigh." The
trouble with Campbell is that he
hasn't been sober enough to tell the
difference between a newspaper man
and a street car for several days;
hencs nobody gets hurt. Progressive
Farmer.

The lobby members are said to
have enacted more laws during the
last Legislature than the members
who were elected. "Refawners"
who went to Raleigh pledged to take
trusts by the neck and strangle them
to death, suddenly changed base and
allowed amazing sympathy to kindle
in their bdsoms for the poor, down-

trodden and oppressed trusts, corpor-
ations and monopolies. Clinton
Democrat.

We offer One Hundred Dollars re-
ward for any case of Catarrh that can-
not be cured by Hall's Cat? rrh Cure.

F. J. Cheney & Co., Tolodo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known

F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and
believe him perfet tly honorable in all
business 'ransactions and financially
able to carry. out any obligations made
by their firm .

Wi-S- & Truax, Wholesale druggist,
Tolodo. ().

Walding, Kinnan & Marvin,
Wholesale Druggist, Tolodo, O.
Mail's Catarrh Cure is taken internall-
y, actng directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. Tes-
timonials sent free Price 75c, per
boUle. Sold bv druggists.

A Pad ot ttrliu Women.
The latest fad adopted by our

more advanced sisters in Berlin is
the adoption of eyeglasses. True, the
glass is seldom stuck into the eye.
but is worn round the neck on a band
ot ribbon, which has somewhat the
effect of an Order. To be correct
the glass must be small and set in a
narrow nm of gold, or tortoise-shell- ,

the latter being most popular. When
used it should be held up daintily,
and the wearer must do her best to
appear as if she could see through it

which in nine cases out of ten she
cannot. In the opinion of manv this

1 j
new craze does not harmonize some-

how with the general aspect of the
average Teuton lady. Lady's Picto-

rial.

The truth is the colored people of
the South get along better there than
in any other part of the world. This
is the best coirntry on the face of the
earth for the people who were born
in it, andfer a good many other peo-
ple of sundry races Sun.

The latest shades in crepe tissue
can be found at the Advance station-
ery store. Nash Street opposite Court

j House.
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a preacher we once knew. Ihis
worthy divine would enter his pulpit,

open the Bible and read as his text,

"In the beginning God created the

heavens and the earth." Then with

a benign glance,- - over his gold

rimmed glasses, he would commence

his discourse, with a touching allusion

to the revelations of St. John, from

this he would leisurly meander

through the list of apostles, prophets

and martyrs, would grow eloquent

over the patience of lob and only

be recalled to this mundane sphere

by a movement on the front row

made by some brother who, though

made in the likeness of Job was not

endowed with his crowning glory.

Then, after an instants bewildered

hesitation, the good man would end

by quoting another passage from

Genesis.
So with Webster. He starts out

by claiming that we have omitted

'the evidence" he furnished in sup-

port ol his assertion that the Presi-

dent was a party to a fraud, then

follows a long discourse on the rela-

tive merits of various statesmen, a
few remarks on national finance, the

silver question, and the Advances'
position in the late campaign in North
Carolina, and finally winds up by

saying, he did not insinuate that the
President was a party to the robbery,

which he claims was practiced upon
the people. Just glance over what
he does say:

In our issue of March 7th we ex-

amined the Advance's criticisms
and analyzed the paragraph which
gave it ofiense, showing that there
was strong circumstantial evidence ol
the truthfulness of our statements.
But our contemporary is not satisfied
It came to us last week with over a
column reply.

Our article "of a column" was

made up. of two thirds clipping from

the Weekly, and one third comment
thereon. We did not deem it neces-

sary to devote three columns of our
space in answering an article that
could be handled with all ease in a
third of that space.

Continuing his plaint, he says:
If space would permit we would

like to reprint the editorial of March
7th side ; by side with the extracts
and comments of the Advance to
show how unfair an idea that paper
gave its readers of our reply to its
captious criticism. It starts out with
the assertion that we gave no evi-

dence to support our charge, and
yet it could not have failed to have
seen the following in our reply:

We were talking with the very
able president of a bank in a neigh-
boring town the other day and he
told us that to his personal knowl-
edge two patriotic New York bank-
ers made an effort to get the banks
of that city to go to the relief of the
Treasury by exchanging their idle
gold for the greenbacks which had
been used for drawing gold out of
the treasury, and they were making
fair progress, when they consulted
the Asssistant Secretary of the
Treasury, and he treated them very
coldly and informed them that the
Government had no notes to ex-
change for gold. And yet the last
bulletin issiied a few days before by
the government showed that it had
nearly a hundred millions of this
kind of currency on hand. We take
this fact as pretty good circumstantial
evidence of the complicity of the ad-
ministration in the raid on the Treas-
ury.

We alsp gave the New York
World's exposure of the secret bond
sale, but the Advance did not tell its
readers about it. ,

It the brother is dependent upon
his paper lor a living we are glad that
his space did not permit the compari-
son he speaks ot, for, had such been
made his readers could not but see
what an unreliable paper he was pub-
lishing.

We did see the "bankers st0ry"
and also the reference made to the
New York World's "exposures" (of
Feb. 15th.) So Mr. Webster bases
his insinuation that the President was
in league with Wall Street, for the
purpose of defrauding the people,
upon what? Why, that a banker that
he knew, heard another man say,
that a number ot bankers had con-
templated sacrificing their private for-

tunes, in the laudable effort of rescu-

ing the government, and that when
these patriots cautiously approached
an assistant secretary of the treasury
the said assistant secretary "treated
them coldly," and "this is pretty
good circumstantial evidence that
the Administration was making a raid
upon the treasury." Stop! If the
President was being tried, would
the direct evidence that the 'secretary
of the treasury, was a party to an ad-riitte-

d

fraud, necessarily implicate
the President? Mr. Webster must
know enough law (no one but a
lawyer, would have the assurance
to claim, that he had established a
fact, and in the same breath de-

clare that no such fact existed) to
see that no upright judge would ad- -

such as evidence. Then how much
less weight should be attached to
the coldness displayed by an assistant
to set of bankers, who told a friend,
which friend told a bank president in
an adjoining town, who finally in
strict secrecy, confided in Mr. Web-
ster. It all reminds us of

"This is the cock that crew in the
morn,

That waked the Priest all shaven and
shorn

That married the hunter with hound
I and horii,
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Railroad Passes.

Wisconsin legislators are pass less.

There is a growing sentiment in that
state that a constitutional amendment
should be passed making it a crime
for any public officer to accept free

transportation lrom a railroad com-

pany In view of that fact the
railroad agents at Madison, although
they are supplied with blank passes
by the pocketful, have not made any
distribution. The State officers have
been cared for but the legislator from
Way-Bac- k has not received his pass
and the chances are that he will not.

In Minnesota one solon, jens K.
Grondahl, of Red Wine, has returned
his passes to the railroads, unsigned
and accompanied by a letter stating
that the state pays him mileage and
that is enough. This is the only in-

stance of on the part
of a Minnesota legislator that has
come to light. Generally the legis
lator seizes every thing that comes
along wastebaskets, pocketknives,
inkstands, paper cutters, and is only
kept froifl turning the state treasury
inside out by the presence of a time
lock on the doors of the vault. Ex

llMi arcks liirthday.
When a man is 80 years old and

one oi the greatest celebrities of the
age, it is not unalloyed bliss to cele-
brate a birthday. No wonder Prince
Bismarck begins to have miqivings
whether he will survive the commem-
oration of the corning anniversary.
A strong young statesman might
well quail at the prospect of receiv-

ing deputations daily ior two months,
and hearing the same admiring senti
ment couched in different terms.
How then about an octogenarian
who is a martyr to neuralgia? Never-
theless the preparations go merrily
on and scarcely a town and village in
the fatherland will fail to keep festival
on April i, and send Prince Bismark
hearty congratulations. Gifts of
every description, letters, and tele-
grams from home and abroad, will
simply rain at Friedrichsruhe for the
next few weeks, while as to the statues
of the Prince to be erected, their
name is legion. London Graphic.

Four Friends of the Editor.

First: The subscriber who pays his
subscription promptly in advance.

Second: The man, woman, boy or
girl who introduces him to a news
item.

Third: The subscriber who is not5
afraid to tell the editor when he sees
something in the paper that particu-
larly pleases him. 1

Fourth: The sjbscriber who
doesn't hesiKte to tell the editor
frankly when he sees something in
the paper that doesn't please him.

Every one of these four classes the
editor of a live newspaper "needs in
his business."

The editor of a live newspaper
must have close collections, must pub-
lish all the news and must be in close
touch with the minds and hearts of
his readers.

A SUFFERING CHILD

Head and Scalp Raw with
Places Size of Silver Dollar. Va-
rious Remedies only caused Fresh
Eruptions. Applied CUTICUKA.
Change in Twenty-fou- r Hours.
Perfect Cure in Two Weeks.

My litt'.c son, aped thrrc, was very much
troubled with a breaking out on hi"s scalp
and behind his ear. The ilaces affected were
about as lar;;e as a silver dollar; the flesh
Eeeined raw and covered with little blisters.
The child suffered considerably, and was nat-
urally very fretful. I tried several remedies
without obtaining any beneficial results; in
fact the eruptions seemed to be spreading
and new places breaking out. I concluded totry the Citici-r- a Remedies. I washed the
affected parts with the CrxicrRA Soap, tak-
ing care not to irritate the fiesh. and applied
Ci tictra. I noticed a chanpe for the better
in the appearance of the eruptions in twenty-fou- r

hours, and in two weeks the eruptionsentirely disappeared. leaving the skin smooth
and the scalp clean ; in fact a perfect cure,as I have not seen anv indications of any
eruption or breaking out since. I gave thechild only a few doses of the CmcvRA Re-
solvent. I consider your Citiccra Reme-
dies very valuable. I believe Citici-r-
would be excellent for applying to insect bites,which are very annoying in this country.

C. A. ARMSTRONG, Swift Island, N. C.

Bold throughout the world. Price, OtmctTRA
80c.; Soap, 25c.; Resolvent, $1. Potter DrubAjtd Chbm. Corp., Sole Props., Boston.
W " How to Cure Every Skin Diaeaae," free.

A VERY ATTRACTIVE LINE OF

PaDers. Pees. Penholders. Pencils
1. 7

As well as many other articles may be found
at our Stationery Store.

OFFER

PAPER
INCLUDING BORDER

opportunity o buy high grade wall I

Latest styles used by Jin elite Y

Wilson, n. c.

OE ANYTHING IN
WAY OE

or blank call on us.

ompany.

New
Oooch

WE AiiE DAILY RECEI IM,
A FRESH I. IMC OF

8prin;
- Goods

COME AM) SEE I S BEFORE
MAKING VOU It PURCHASE
OF . . .

TRIMMINGS
FOR Ti I AT SPRING HAT.

BSS BETTIEft LEE.

PBOFESSIOKAL CARDS.

TACOB BATTLE,

ATTORKEi AfL COUJKEI.OH AT LIW.
K ! y Muxjn r, n. 4

Circi.it: Nash, i:l IK In- -

S 3 in.

IT. G' CONNo.
Attorney at Law.

WILSON, - . N. c. '

CpM? Branch & Cos. Hank Building.

Two first class fifty saw pins tor
sale the;., by Paschai.l & Bros.

Subscril e for The Advance.
Nice line of dress eoods with trin -

mings to match at Youny's.

Envelopes and paper cheap at the
Advance Stationery store.

Plate Glass Front
OPPOSITE COURT HOUSE.

Advance Publishing

In t
Poor
Health
means so much more than
you imagine serious and
fatal diseases result from
trifling ailments neglected.

Don't play with Nature's
r greatest gift health.

If you are feeling
out of sorts, weak
and generally ex-
hausted,I Brown's nervous,
have no appetite
and can't work,
begin at once tak-
ing the most relia

Iron ble strengthening
inedicine.which is
Brown's Iron Bit
ters. A few bot
tles cure benefit
comes from theturners very first dose?
ivon't stain your
teeth, and it'spleasant to take.

It Cures
Dvsnen.sia. Kidnev stmt I is.

' Neuralgia, Troubles,
J wawUVIl, IMU D1UUU

J Malaria, Nervous ailments
Women's complaints.

Get only the genuine it has crossed redlin on me wrapper. All others are sub- -stitutes. On receiut of two ,r'ttf,mr.. I
,P will snrl c.t of Ten Beautiful. World's.Fair Vl.-.- i c ,1 I -
r BROWN CHEMICAL CO. BALTIMOBt: ur.

i:l-i Uiumond Rnu 7rENNYROYAL PILLS

"" m ilea MM li,4d meuJiicX
r,a-te- i "l blue rihb.,n. XaLp
f",i mmm imit.n .. . .
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